'Biofilm Clippers'- enzyme formulation for bovine mastitic biofilm therapy.
Mastitis is one of the most important diseases that are threatening modern dairy farms. Biofilms of mastitic teat canal have serious clinical implications because of colonized pathogens having the ability to construct an extracellular polymeric substance (EPS) with increased tolerance to antimicrobials leads to difficulty in eradicating the infection. In this study, we investigated the synergistic biofilm disruptive effect of a combination of carbohydrate hydrolases targeting extracellular polysaccharides of biofilm matrix and we termed it as 'Biofilm Clippers (BC)'. Our findings demonstrate that the BC formulation exhibits intense biofilm-disrupting activity against Staphylococcus aureus biofilms. The results of the study showed that BC enables activity equivalent to physiologically achievable concentrations in disrupting biofilms of S. aureus in vitro. The synergistic anti-biofilm activities of BC on S. aureus biofilms demonstrated that the biofilm matrix is predominant of complex polysaccharides. Further, the confocal microscopic analysis demonstrates that the BC formulation is highly effective compared to the single treatment of either of the enzymes in disrupting the biofilm. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report on the synergistic anti-biofilm activity of a class of enzyme formulation against mastitic biofilm mass. Even though a small study showed a promising effect on mastitic teat canal, further extensive investigation on a large number of bovines for mastitis therapeutic potential of this BC-derived product is now warranted.